Abstract-Developing a robot avatar for disabled individuals can help them to reduce the difficulties in their daily lives. In this project, we propose to build a robot that takes pictures or videos from a faraway place and feeds the data to the user in real time. The user may be wearing a Head Mount Device HMD to view the video sent from the robot to enjoy the virtual presence experience. We also propose to design a hand gesture recognition system that the user can use very simple gestures to control the motion of the robot to select his/her favorite views. Currently the robot and finger gesture recognition system have been built and tested successfully. Data analysis of the video latency from the robot to the user has also been carried out. The result will be used to guide us to improve the system for further development. In the next step, we will continue to develop the system including adding the HMD to our system and solve the networking problem to reduce latency. It is hoped that disabled people can enjoy more freedom with the help of the ever advancing computer technologies. Moreover, the same idea has also great potential in.
I. INTRODUCTION
The target of this project is to develop a system that helps people with disability to extend their social interactions with the society. When one is sick in bed or unable to move out of a restricted environment this system can help the user to observe and experience the world outside. We propose that it can be achieved by using a head mount display HMD so he/she can see the outside world through the displaying device. And the video stream can be coming from a remote robot that is equipped with a stereo camera pair. Moreover we can also design a vision based system that the user can use a set of very minimal finger gestures to control the robot movement, it helps people with disability to control the robot to move round.
The idea is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The recent computer revolution has brought us many useful gadgets such as the mobile phones, wearable intelligent watches [1] and head mount displays. They give designers the tools to build better virtual reality systems. In this project we would like to explore the possibilities of enabling Virtual Tourism for people, especially those with disabilities. The idea of using robots to enhance human communication has been studied in the past, e.g. [2] , [3] . In [4] , it explores the design and social acceptance of sociable autonomous robots that interact with people in a human-like way. In [5] , the project introduces an emotion interactive robot to make people feel that the robot is not a mere machine, but reliable living assistant in the home. Stiehl et al, discusses a huggable robot human for communication and education [6] . The idea of using a robot to represent the body of a human has been mentioned in some research work, e.g. [7] . In [8] a wearable avatar mounted on a person"s shoulder allows the users to share a vision remotely. More recently, the use of robot as a substitute to human"s body for various tasks such as space exploration, inspection and surveillance activities et al. have been investigated [9] . The research opportunity and challenges of robot-mediated communication, where at least one party is communicating through telepresence has been discussed in [10] . More recent experiments on robot avatar designs and concepts are reported in [11] and [12] .
Disabilities are always a group of people who need the society cares and assistances. In accordance with the survey of Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department in 2013, there are around 4.5% of Hong Kong people suffering certain degrees of disabilities that restrict their body movement [13] . As reported in the World Health Organization (WHO) survey, it is estimated that up to 15% or 1 billion of people in the world are disabled, of which 5.1% are having difficulties in mobility [14] . In other words, it implies 1 out of 20 people are physically disabled of a certain degree. In addition to the significant number of disabled, the rate of disabilities is also shown to be increasing in Hong Kong, partly because of the number of aged people are increasing. From 2007 the total number of mobility disabled is 187,800, which is an increase of 2/3 of the total to a number of 320,500 in 5 years.
As a result, we would like to prototype a system which can encourage disabled people to keep in touch with what is happening outside their living environment. Virtual Reality (VR) is a popular research area especially suitable to be applied to the gaming industry. Recently, many companies are creating new products to be used in this field. For example, the company Oculus VR is developing a HMD product for the gaming industry. Moreover, there are already researchers using this for various applications. For example, an experiment which streams what the user sees to the Oculus Rift device is reported in [15] . And a third person perspective experiment is described in [16] . However, there is no report of work utilizing the Oculus Rift to be an accessibility assistive device. The objective of our system is to allow the disabled to navigate the vision system to any places without leaving the attached medical equipment or sick bed. Therefore, a robot Robot Avatar: A Virtual Tourism Robot for People with Disabilities
Chong Wing Cheung, Tai Ip Tsang, and Kin Hong Wong agent should be developed to be the avatar of the user, this enables the user to see through the robot"s cameras and perform different actions. To achieve this, the robot agent has to fulfill a numbers of requirements. First, the robot agent should be able to move around and be controlled remotely. Second, the robot agent should provide some degrees of flexibility adapting to the users" physical profile and preferences. For example, our control input should be able to track the user"s hand and finds out the finger gesture for robot control. In this project we explore these directions and prototype a system that fulfills the above requirements. This paper is divided into several parts: in Section II we will explain the background of our project. In Section III the theory and design methodology will be discussed, the implementation and testing result are explained in Section IV. Finally, discussion and conclusion are found in Section V and VI, respectively. 
II. BACKGROUND
In this project, we will be using three subsystems. First, it is the head mount display device to be worn by the user, and the second one is a computer vision system that interfaces the user and the machine. Finally we need a robot that carries the camera around. Background of these systems and technology are discussed in this section.
A. The Head Mount Device HMD
In order to make virtual tour possible, a user is required to wear a head mounted display (HMD). It is a pair of stereo displays mounted in front of the user"s eyes to provide a 3-D viewing experience. The HMD is also equipped with sensors to track the movements of the user"s head to make corresponding changes in the display so that the user can obtain an immersed reality experience. There are a few requirements for choosing the HMD for this project: 1) Low communication latency: Since the image is retrieved from the robot agent through the network and the robot agent is moving in response to the user control, the latency of video sending from the camera of the robot to the display for the user should be as low as possible. 2) Low cost: So that it can be affordable by most people. There are a number of companies already developing their own virtual reality head mounted display devices for the consumer market such as Oculus VR and Google -Cardboard. Google Cardboard [17] is the cheapest solution in the market (from about USD10 to 25, phone excluded) and is totally portable as it is driven by an Android phone. However, its performance is poor especially its latency is high that limits its application and popularity. The system by HoloLens [18] has all the advantages: holographic computer (HPU) embedded, high performance, wireless and great technical support. Unfortunately, since its price tag is as high as USD3,000 each, so it will not be considered in the project. The Oculus Rift [19] is a suitable choice for our project, since the price is set a reasonable level at around USD350. Although it is wired, however, our target user with disabilities is expected to sit at a fixed place; hence it is not a major hurdle. On the other hand, the wired communication allows lower data communication latency.
B. The OpenCV Library
The OpenCV (Open Source Computer Vision) library is a cross-platform, free and open source library aimed at providing real-time computer vision programming functions for applications [20] . It is written in C++ but it supports other common programming languages such as C, Java, Python and Matlab. The library provides convenient functions that enable developers to build applications in computer vision. For example, it provides mathematical functions such as contour and convex hull calculation, which are essential in building hand gesture detection procedures. It also provides functions for image processing and graphical interface building, which can help to build user interfaces or augment reality applications.
III. THEORY AND DESIGN
The overall system is shown in Fig. 1 . The user is wearing the Head Mount Device HMD, which is linked up a local PC via WiFi. The PC is connected to the Internet that sends commands to the remote robot which may be situated at a
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people, we also designed a gesture control vision system that the user can use simple finger gestures to issue control commands. The robot is driven by two large motors and capturing stereo images by its stereo camera pair. In future we will develop a system to stream stereo videos back to the head mount device through the Internet. So the user can have the experience of virtual presence as if he is in the remote environment. Currently only one video stream is provided. The main workflow of hand gesture detection using a color camera is as follows: 1) Get Sample Hand Color: First, the color of the hand has to be obtained in order to perform background subtraction. To obtain this information the user is required to put the hand on a blue background to complete this step. 2) Capture RGB Image: After hand color calibration is complete, the system should start capturing images for recognition. An OpenCV [20] algorithm is responsible for capturing the image through the webcam and stores the data in RGB format. 3) Background Subtraction: In order to recognize the hand accurately, the background should be eliminated. It can be done by setting a threshold for the color image, and then a binary image with the hand will be produced. Furthermore, the RGB image can be converted to HLS color spaces (hue, lightness and saturation) in advance to enhance recognition results. The related OpenCV functions are cv::cvtColor() and cv::inRange(). 4) Find Biggest Contour: By using the binary image, we can locate the contour of the hand. It is assumed that the bigger the contour, the better the performance. By comparing the size of each contour, the biggest contour is found and the index of the contour will be marked. The OpenCV cv::findContour() function is used in this step. 5) Find Convex Hull: Using the biggest contour, the convex hull can be found using the OpenCV functions cv::convexHull() and cv:approxPolyDP(). 6) Find Convexity Defects: Based on the convex hull points and the contour, the convexity defects can be calculated along with the farthest point and depth of the defect. Defects between two fingers can be determined by setting a threshold of depth and a threshold of the angle between two fingertips. The related OpenCV function is: cv::convexityDefects(). 7) Finger Gesture Recognition and Output: The number of fingertips and their positions are obtained from the number of convexity defects, and the positions of the start and end points of the defects. The information is being displayed on the output image for inspection. In this project, the functions for hand gesture detection are modified from the open source program by Simen Andresen [21] . The program performs a similar algorithm mentioned above using OpenCV and achieved good result with the use of some image filtering techniques such as blurring. We make use of it to obtain the number of fingers detected, and use the positions of the detected fingers to judge the hand gesture and make corresponding controls. 8) Hand Gesture for Robot Control: The program is designed to recognize some predefined hand gestures for controlling the robot. The user setup of the system is illustrated in Fig. 3 . And Fig. 4 shows how to use two fingers to control the movements of the robot with respect to the angle made by the two fingertips. Detection of the hand is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The algorithm for finger gesture recognition is shown in Algorithm1. 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION, EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Issues in Implementation
There are two major software modules in our system. (1)
and the computer through the Bluetooth seral communication link. In fact, the Arduino can be connected through any serial communication tools such as Moba Xterm and Android"s Bluetooth Serial. The overall software system hierarchy is shown in Fig. 6 . The hardware architecture of the system is also shown in Fig. 7 .
B. Motor and Control
The two motors are driving by the micro-controller onboard through two power electronic circuits. The system is shown in Fig. 8 . 
C. Tests of the System 1) Video streaming latency test
Since the performance of system depends on the responsiveness of the video playback, latency in the video stream from the robot to the client PC becomes very important. So, a test to find out the latency is performed. The experiment was set up by the following procedures. A timer was set in front of the robot for capturing the time. The screen which was directly connected to the robot-camera module and the screen on the PC will be captured and used to calculate the latency. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show the Latency Test result. The result shows that time delay is acceptable but it is more serious when streaming occurs. quality, so less data will be transmitted to ensure the transmitting packages will be received on time.  Lowing buffer size: Frames that fall too behind will be skipped, better synchronization can be achieved but greater stutter may occur. More possible solutions are to be explored in future. Displaying the image captured by the robot and controlling the robot by the HMD motion are the goals to be achieved in the next step. The Oculus SDK will be studied in order to complete these tasks. As the robot agent is aimed to be working outdoor, networking between client workstation and the robot through LAN or even WAN have to be studied. In order to simplify the circuit design and shorten the circuit connections within the robot agent, centralizing the robot control modules would be a solution. An additional Raspberry Pi 2 computing module will be added to enable better communication with the client workstation. Regarding the latency issue, we will research on minimizing the latency caused by network transmission and computation. Moreover, additional useful features on the robot can be implemented. For example, a Collision Avoidance system by using Ultrasonic sensors to prevent irrational movements and a two way voice communication system are also interesting options to enhance the robot agent, making it more robust and interactive.
VI. CONCLUSION
Our target is to build a robot avatar system to help disabled people to perform virtual tour to places where they cannot reach because of their physical disabilities. In this paper we discuss the work that we have successfully built. It includes a remote control robot and a visual recognition system that the user can control the robot by using simple hand gestures. Moreover, the camera on board of the remote robot can stream back video data to the user almost in real time. We will continue to complete the whole system by adding 3-D stereo streaming to enable full virtual presence functionalities. Performance issues such as streaming latency, communication between devices and remote control through LAN and WAN will be handled in future.
